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Quantitative Vapor Phase Exciplex Fluorescence Measurements at 
High Ambient Temperature and Pressure 

Tongwoo Kim*, Jaa l  B. Ghandhi 
Engine Research Center, University of  Wisconsin-Madison, 1500 Engineering Drive, Madison, 

Wisconsin 53706, USA 

The exciplex fluorescence technique with the TMPD ( te tamethyl -p-phenylene-diamine) /  

naphthalene dopant system was applied in a combustion-type constant-volume spray chamber. 

A detailed set of calibration experiments has been performed in order to quantify the TMPD 

fluorescence signal. It has been demonstrated that the TMPD fluorescence intensity was directly 

proport ional  to concentration, was independent of  the chamber pressure, and was not sensitive 

to quenching by either water vapor or carbon dioxide. Using a dual heated-jet experiment, the 

temperature dependence of  TMPD fluorescence up to 1000 K was measured. The temperature 

field in the spray images was determined using a simple mixing model, and an iterative solution 

method was used to determine the concentration and temperature field including the addit ional 

effects of the laser sheet extinction. The integrated fuel vapor concentration compared favorably 

with the measured amount of  injected fuel when all of the liquid fuel had evaporated. 

Key Words  : Exciplex Fluorescence Technique, Calibration of  the TMPD Fluorescence, Photo-  

Physical Effect on Thermodynamic Condition, Spatial Distribution of  Equivalence 

Ratio and Temperature 

Nomenc la ture  S 
cp : Specific heat 

Cgas : TMPD concentration [mol /g ]  

f : Photophysical function defined as Eq. 

(3) 
hc//1 : Energy of the fluorescence photon 

hv : latent heat of vaporization 

/0 : Inc ident  intensity of the laser sheet 
[W/cm 2] 

K : Absolute calibration constant 

L :Dis tance  that the laser sheet has 

traveled [cm] 

M W  : Molecular weight 
N : Number density [cm -3] 

P : Pressure 

R : Gas constant 
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V 

x 

Y 

Spray tip penetration or pixel intensity 

on the camera [pixel count] 

Temperature 

Time 

Measurement volume 

Spray axial position or mole fraction 

Spray radial  position 

Greek symbols 
e Molar extinction coefficient [ (~ /mo l -  

cm] 

Local equivalence ratio within the fu- 

el vapor field 

~b Fluorescence efficiency (Stern-Vol- 

lmer factor) 

r/c : Detection effincy 

/1 : Wavelength 

0 : Spray spreading angle 

p : Ratio of the fuel to the ambient den- 

sity 
a : Absorption coefficient [cm z] or unit 

standard deviation 
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,Q : Collection solid angle 

Subscripts 
a or arab : Ambient 

cal : Calibration reference condition 

f : Fuel 

i : Initial state 

int  : Intermediate state at which the fuel 

vaporized 

L I E  : laser induced fluorescence 

/o r  l iquid : liquid 

mix : Adiabatic (final) mixture state 

st : Stoichiometric condition 

v or vapor : Vapor 

1. Introduction 

Several techniques have been developed to 

quantitatively measure the vapor fuel concentra- 

tion in evaporating sprays (Zhao and Ladom- 

matos, 1998). Raman spectroscopy (Scheid et al., 

1986 ; Rabenstein et al., 1998) has been used for 

single-point measurement of local fuel-air ratio 

in a diesel jet in a constant volume chamber. 

Raman scattering can be highly quantitative, but 

single-point measurements require a long time to 

completely characterize the spatial and temporal 

spray distribution. To overcome this limitation, 

planar laser-based imaging diagnostics using Ray- 

leigh scattering (Espey et al., 1997), Mie scat- 

tering (Kosaka and Kamimoto, 1993 ; Bruneaux, 

2001) and exciplex laser-induced fluorescence 

(LIF) (Felton et al., 1993 ; Yeh et al., 1994 ; Kim 

and Ghandhi, 2001) have been applied to eva- 

porating fuel sprays. The Rayleigh scattering tec- 

hnique has the advantage that no tracer needs to 

be added to the fuel. However, Rayleigh scatter- 

ing cannot be used to investigate the whole spray 

structure due to elastic scattering from droplets. 

The Mie scattering technique utilizes a low vol- 

atility oil added to the fuel as a marker for the 

vapor-phase fuel. This technique has limitations 

due to the Mie scattering dependence on drop 

size, and has a limited temperature range, which 

is constrained by the boiling point of the additive 

oil. 

The exciplex (excited state complex) laser-in- 

duced fluorescence (LIF) technique relies on a 

spectral shift between liquid- and vapor-phase 

fluorescence to allow simultaneous visualization 

of both phases in an evaporating fuel spray 

(Melton, 1983). Two fluorescent dopants are 

added to the fuel; for diesel fuel experiments 

TMPD (tetramethyl-p-phenylene-diamine) and 

naphthalene are the most common dopants. The 

monomer, TMPD, absorbs the laser light, and 

directly fluoresces in the vapor phase. In the 

liquid phase the excited monomer preferentially 

reacts with the second dopant, naphthalene, to 

form an excited complex, the exciplex. The fluo- 

rescence from the exciplex is red-shifted from the 

monomer fluorescence by an amount equivalent 

to the binding energy difference. The difficulties 

that arise with this method are the temperature 

dependence of the monomer fluorescence, fluo- 

rescence quenching by oxygen, cross-talk between 

the monomer (vapor) and exciplex (liquid) fluo- 

rescence due to an overlap of the emission spectra, 

and quantification of the liquid signal. 

Several studies have applied the exciplex tech- 

nique to diesel sprays. Rotunno et al. (1990) 

presented a direct calibration procedure for the 

vapor phase concentration in the range from 313 

K to 443 K, and quantitatively showed the transi- 

ent behavior of the vapor and liquid phases in an 

evaporating spray. Felton et al. (1993) applied 

the technique to a hollow-cone spray in a two- 

stroke engine. They showed that the absorption of 

the TMPD dopant increased sharply as the tem- 

perature exceeded 500 K. Therefore, quantitative 

measurement of vapor phase fuel concentration at 

temperatures above 500 K would require mea- 

surement of the local gas temperature. Yeh et al. 

(1994) reported quantitative fuel vapor concen- 

tration in a rapid compression machine. They 

found that thermal decomposition of TMPD 

during the injection and the vaporization time, 

--10ms,  was negligible at 20bar  and 750K. 

The TMPD fluorescence intensity was calibrated 

in a range from 500 to 800 K, and they showed 

that the absorbance of TMPD vapor was mini- 

mally affected by temperature, contrary to the 

result by Felton. Senda and Kanda (1997) ap- 

plied the exciplex method to an impinging spray 
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with a temperature of 700 K and a pressure of 25 

bar. The vapor concentration was assessed quan- 

titatively by applying Lambert-Beer's law to the 

measured fluorescence intensity, and by consi- 

dering the quenching process of the fluorescence 

emission by the fuel concentration as well as 

temperature in a range from 550 K to 700 K. 

The objective of this paper is to present a 

complete calibration of the TMPD fluorescence 

signal over the range of conditions expected for 

DI diesel operation. The exciplex LIF technique 

was applied to quantitatively measure the fuel 

vapor concentration in a combustion-type spray 

chamber. The total vapor mass in these measure- 

ments was found to agree very well with the 

known mass of fuel injected. 

2. Experimental Apparatus 

2.1 C o n s t a n t - v o l u m e  combus t ion - type  spray 

chamber  Nd:Yt 
A constant-volume combustion-type spray Laser(3 

chamber was used in this work. The chamber 

allows spark ignition and combustion of a ho- 

mogeneous mixture of acetylene, oxygen, and ni- 

trogen at the desired chamber density. Following Fig. ! 

the premixed combustion, the high temperature 

products cool down due to heat transfer to the 

chamber walls. At the appropriate time (desired 

bulk temperature) the fuel is injected into the 

chamber. The use of premixed combustion and 

the subsequent cooling process in the constant 

volume chamber to match a state representative of 

conditions in a diesel engine at the start of fuel 

injection is similar to that of Oren et al. (1984), 

and Naber and Siebers (1996). 

Figure 1 shows a cross section of the spray 

chamber. The chamber was disk-shaped, with a 

10 cm diameter and 5 cm depth. The chamber mix- 

ture was prepared by first evacuating the cham- 0 

ber, then filling the mixture sequentially with 0 

acetylene (4.7%), air (53%) and then nitrogen 

(420/60). The gases were well mixed by the mo- Fig. 2 

mentum of the incoming mixtures. The reactant 

molar composition was 4.7% acetylene, 11% oxy- 

gen and 84~o nitrogen, and the combustion prod- 

uct composition was 85% nitrogen, 4.7~o H20 and 

9.4~o CO2. The chamber density was limited to 15 

kg/m 3 by the large quartz window. 

Figure 2 shows average pressure traces ac- 

quired at a chamber density of 15 kg/m a both 

without fuel injection (dashed) and with fuel 

injection occurring 1 s after ignition (solid) cor- 

responding to a temperature of 1200 K. The dif- 

ference between the two traces following the in- 

jection time is the result of the latent heat of 

vaporization of the liquid fuel. Also shown in 

Fig. 2 at a time of 400 ms after spark ignition 

is the 95% confidence interval for the chamber 

pressure, and shows that excellent run- to - run  
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repeatability was achieved tbr the premixed com- 

bustion. 

The chamber gas temperature was measured 

using a compensated thermocouple and found 

to be nearly homogeneous spatially at injection 

times corresponding to a temperature of 1000 K. 

Run- to - run  variations of 50 K were observed in 

the single-point temperature data due to the effect 

of turbulence, but the bulk gas temperature is 

expected to be more repeatable than the measured 

instantaneous local value based on the high de- 

gree of repeatability of the chamber pressure from 

run to run. In addition, the effect of water con- 

densation on the chamber density at the time of 

injection was found to be negligible. For the 

further details of the facility see references (Kim 

and Ghandhi, 2001 ; Kim, 2001). 

2.2 High pressure injection system 
An hydraulic-actuated electronically control- 

led unit injector (Caterpillar HEUI 90) was in- 

vestigated. The production oil manifold was used 

to retain the dynamic characteristics, but the 

solenoid was driven by an external high voltage 

Table 1 Injector system specifications and the con- 
ditions tested 

Caterpillar HEUI 90 injector 

Nozzle type VCO nozzle 

Number of nozzle 
Nozzle diameter 

Spray angle 
Injection duration 
Peak inj. pressure 

Injected fuel amount 
Fuel line temperature 

6 holes 
158/~m 

145 degree 
1.4 ms 

90 MPa 
4.5 mg/hole 

298 K 

Table 2 Exciplex dopant system 

Doped fuel 
% 

weight 

n-dodecane 
90 

(C12H26) 

Naphthalene 9 
(CloH8) 

TMPD 
1 

(CloHl~Nz) 

Boiling pt. Mol. wt. 
(K)/latm (g/mol) 

489 170 

491 128 

533 164 

injector driver to allow single shot operation. 

Details of the injector can be found in Table 1. 

The injection pressure was 90MPa, and the 

nozzle hole size was 158/an. 

The exciplex-forming dopants used are shown 

in Table 2. To limit the amount of doped fuel 

required, a small volume fuel delivery system was 

used. The system consisted of a pressurized reser- 

voir connected to the injector via a 7/_tm filter. 

Nitrogen was used to pressurize the doped fuel to 

the same pressure, 3 bar, as the original fuel pump 

system. A comparison of spray penetration data 

showed no discernable difference between the 

modified fuel system and solenoid driver and the 

original injector driver and fuel pump system 

(Kim, 2001). 

2.3 Exciplex LIF optical system 
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the optical 

system used in this experiment. The frequency- 

tripled output o f a  Nd : YAG laser (355 nm, 13.5 

mJ per pulse and 10 ns pulse width) was formed 

into a sheet using a 150 mm focal length cylin- 

drical lens and a 1 m focal length piano-convex 

lens. The thickness of the laser sheet was approxi- 

mately 400/zm. The laser sheet was aligned with 

the axis of a single spray plume, and the imaging 

system was oriented perpendicular to the laser 

sheet. For simultaneous detection of both the 

liquid- and the vapor-phase signals, two intensi- 

fied 8-bit CID cameras were used in conjunction 

with a 45 degree angle of incidence dichroic 

mirror (90% reflectance for 380</1<450 nm, and 

85% transmittance for /1>525 nm). The intensi- 

fier gate width was 100 ns to isolate the fluores- 

cence from luminosity of the premixed combus- 

tion. To isolate the liquid-phase exciplex fluores- 

cence signal a long pass (/1>505 nm) filter was 

used. To isolate the vapor-phase monomer fluo- 

rescence signal a broad band interference filter 

(centered at 400nm with a full width at half 

maximum of 25 nm) and a Schott glass filter 

(GG385) were used. 

3. Vapor Phase Calibration 

Based on photophysics, the vapor-phase fluo- 
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rescence signal, NuF, at the detector [photon/s]  

can be written as 

NL,~ -- Io" ~ "  f2" V . Nrm,o" arm, o/  4x" CrUeD (1) 
(hc/,t) 

where 10 is the incident intensity of the laser sheet 

[W/cmZ], r/c is the detection efficiency composed 

of filter transmission and the camera fill factor, 

f2 is the collection solid angle [sr~, V is the 

measurement volume [cm3~, hc /A  is the energy of  

the fluorescence photon [JJ, N r ~ o  is the number 

density of  TMPD molecules [cm-3~, arl~en/4~r is 

the differential absorption cross-section of the 

TMPD fluorescence [cmZ/srJ, and q~rUeD is the 

TMPD fluorescence efficiency (Stern-Vollmer 

factor). By integrating with respect to time and 

collecting constant terms, this expression for a 

data image can be written more simply as 

Su~ = K" NrMpo • ~ rM~o" ~r~eo (2) 

where SLtF represents the pixel intensity on the 

camera [pixel count],  K i s  a calibration constant 

[(pixel  count ) /cm -3] obtained at a reference 

condition as described below, and ~rMen and 

~rMPD are the photophysical parameters nor- 
malized by their values at the calibration refer- 

ence condition. In order to calibrate absolutely, 

the constant K must be determined, and the de- 

pendences of ~rMeD and ~rUeD on temperature, 

pressure and collision partner must be fully 

understood. Each of these parameters has been 

independently investigated, see Kim and Ghandhi  

(2001) for details, and only the results are sum- 

marized here for brevity. 

The absolute calibration was 'obtained by ima- 

ging a heated jet with a known TMPD concen- 

tration installed in the spray chamber. Results 

from the absolute calibration experiment (which 

was performed at the start of  each test run) are 

shown in Fig. 3. The fluorescence signal is seen to 
exhibit excellent linearity with variations in the 

TMPD concentration in Fig. 3. The observed 

change in the TMPD fluorescence (SLIF) with 

TMPD number density (Nrt, reD) directly provided 

the calibration constant, K ,  in Eq. (2). 

The absorption cross-section and fluorescence 
efficiency (~rm,o and ~rJ~n,o) are known to de- 

pend on the local thermodynamic conditions 

(temperature and pressure), and on the local 

composition through the quenching efficiencies 

of different species. Figure 4 shows the result 

of the bulk gas pressure effect on TMPD fluo- 

rescence. It can be seen that the bulk gas pressure 

does not affect the TMPD fluorescence. This re- 

sult allows all other evaluation of the photo- 

physical parameters to be performed at ambient 

pressure. Also, the lack of a pressure effect 

indicates that collisional quenching is not re- 

sponsible for the fluorescence behavior since the 

collision frequency (oc mixture pressure) varies 

1 2 0 ,  . , . , /  

lOO 

O ~  . , . , 

0.0 S.0xl0 -s 1.0x10" 

TMPD concentration (tool/l) 

Fig. 3 Calibration relationship between TMPD 
concentration and fluorescence signal 
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75 

25 
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Fig. 4 TMPD fluorescence dependence on ambient 
pressure 
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by a factor of  15 in these data with no difference 

in the fluorescence signal. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the result of the effect of 

collision partner on TMPD fluorescence. The 

fluorescence of  TMPD is not affected by CO2 (or 

argon) and water vapor, the major constituents of  

the combustion products in the chamber at the 

time of injection. Therefore, it was found that the 

composition of  the combustion products would 

not affect the calibration of  the TMPD vapor 

signal. 
Temperature has been shown to significantly 

affect the fluorescence (both a and ~b) of TMPD 

, , ,, • i - i • ,20 ° I 

. 1 o o -  o a r  I 

80- 

40- 

20- 

0 
o.o 2:s s'.o 7'.5 16o 12•5 
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Fig. 5 TMPD fluorescence dependence on collision 
partner 
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Fig. 6 
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TMPD fluorescence dependence on water 
vapor concentration 

in all of the previous calibration attempts in the 

literature. A function, f ,  that incorporates the 

temperature dependence of  the photophysical 

parameters can be defined as 

f ( T )  --  $ r ~ o  ( T )  "~rMPD(T) 
a( T) ~b( T) (3) 

Using a dual heated jet experiment, where one jet 

was heated and the other held at the reference 

condition, the function f ( T )  was evaluated, and 

the result is shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that 

the effect of temperature is to first increase the 

fluorescent yield up to 600 K, then decrease the 

fluorescent yield as the temperature further in- 

creases. These data reflect the trends reported in 

the literature, which up to this point had ap- 

peared to be contradictory. Felton et al. (1993) 

reported an increase in the fluorescence with tem- 

perature and related it to an increase in the 

absorption cross section, but their data were ac- 

quired below 600 K. In other studies the TMPD 

fluorescence was found to decrease with tempera- 

ture (Yeh et al., 1994; Senda and Kanda,  1997), 

but these data were acquired at temperatures 

above 600 K. The mult i-valued response shown 

in Fig. 7 suggests that TMPD would not be a 

good dopant for thermometry, however, the data 

of Fig. 7 will allow a quantification of  the vapor 

concentration. 

The local temperature in the vapor plume was 

estimated thermodynamically with the assump- 
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tion of adiabatic mixing between the fuel and air 

(El -Waki l  et al., 1956). Assuming the same sa- 

turation temperatures and evaporation rates of the 

fuel and TMPD, the bulk mean temperature 

(Tm~) in the region where all fuel was vaporized 

was calculated as follows (E l -Waki l  et al, 1956) ; 

£'7 c , y  
(4) 

= Ze/a[ gi'~c,.z~,~d T + hv, r,~ + ~ X c p ,  oc~ord T ] 

where Tamb is the temperature of  the gas entrain- 

ed into the spray [K] ,  Cp,a is the specific heat of  

the ambient gas [ J / m o l - K ] ,  ~F/A is the mole 

fraction of  fuel, T:,i is the initial temperature of  

the liquid fuel [K] ,  T~t is the intermediate tem- 

perature at which the fuel vaporizes [K] ,  hv, r,~ 

is the latent heat of vaporization at the inter- 

mediate temperature [J /mol] ,  and cz.oapor is the 

specific heat of  the fuel vapor [ J /mo l -K] .  Ther- 

modynamic and physical property data of  the 

doped fuel were determined for an assumed 

mixture of 90% dodecane and 10% naphthalene 

since data for TMPD were not available (Yaws, 

1992 and Vargaftik, 1983). The mixture data were 

determined using Dalton and Raoult 's  laws ap- 

plied to the vapor and liquid phase, respectively. 

The initial liquid fuel temperature may be higher 

than the fuel supply temperature, 293 K, due to 

heat transfer from the premixed combustion to the 

injector as well as viscous energy dissipation 

through the injector hole, but the sensitivity of 

Tm~x to this was found to be small. 

The absorption of  the incident beam was 

calculating using the Lambert-Beer 's  law as 

I (x ,  y) _lO_fL,.c,~t 
1(0, y) (5) 

----exp [ - - f 0  L aruPD" Nr~eo (x, y)dl]  

where l (x ,  y) is the intensity at the pixel of 

interest, I (0 ,  y) is the incident intensity of the 

laser sheet before experiencing any extinction, 

is the molar extinction coefficient [1/mol-cm],  

Cgas is the TMPD concentration [mol/1], and L 

is the distance that the laser sheet has traveled 

[cm]. The literature value of  e = 6 5 0  l /mol-cm,  

(Berman, 1971) was used for this experiment. 

The combined effect of  temperature and ab- 

sorption is provided by modifying Eq. (2) to be 

I(x, y) 
Sue(X, y)=K'Nm, o(x, y)" l(O, y) f(T(x, y)) (6) 

The final calculation of TMPD concentration 

and temperature was obtained by iteratively 

solving Eqs. (4)-(6)  until the change in the fuel 

concentration fell below a specified threshold. 

The local equivalence ratio, ~ ,  within the fuel 

vapor field can be calculated based on the local 

fuel number density and the thermodynamic 

conditions as 

~)(x, y ) -  1-Xy, st g:(x, y) (7) 
x:,~t PN/R" T(x, y ) -N:(x ,  y) 

where x:,st, is the stoichiometric mole fraction of 

fuel (taken as 0.0135 for diesel fuel), N: is the 

measured fuel number density [cm -3] obtained 

from the measured TMPD number density and 

the doping rate, P i s  the pressure,/~7 is Avogadro '  

s number, Z is the local temperature and R is the 

gas constant. 

A rigorous uncertainty analysis was performed 

assuming that variation in the independent para- 

meters was uncorrelated. Using Eq. (6) and as- 

suming the uncertainties of  the independent 

variables as their unit standard deviation, then the 

relative uncertainty in the estimated TMPD num- 

ber density is 

0"K 2 0"Nw 2 ~h 2 <8) 

Therefore, the accuracy of the measurements de- 

pends on uncertainties in the absolute calibra- 

tion (--+12.5~o), camera noise (-----5.0%), pulse- 

to-pulse laser energy variations (-----3.6~o), and 

the quality of  the temperature dependence func- 

tion (-----3.9~o). As well, the estimations of the 

temperature field and absorption coefficient may 
have uncertainties (conservatively ___ 15.8o/60). The- 

refore, the overall estimated uncertainty for the 

concentration measurement was found to be 21~o. 

Details of  the estimation of  each uncertainty can 
be found in Kim (2001). 
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4. R e s u l t  and  D i s c u s s i o n  

The temporal  evolut ion  o f  the spatial dist 

- ibution of  equivalence ratio and temperature that 

result from the cal ibrat ion procedure described 

above for the ambient  density and temperature of  

15 k g / m  a and 1000 K, a nozzle hole size o f  158 ,u 

m, and an injection pressure of  90 MPa  is shown 

in Fig. 8. As a matter  of  convenience,  the l iquid 

phase extent is shown graphical ly as an ell iptical  

region superimposed on the image. The  injector 

tip posi t ion is shown with a cross and the axes are 

given as distance from the injector tip in mm. The 

gray scale shown to the right indicates the tem- 

perature or  equivalence ratio correspondence,  and 

solid contour  lines are shown at increments of  l 

in equivalence ratio and --  100 K in temperature.  

Dur ing  the earliest stages o f  the injection, l iq- 

uid and vapor  coexist at the leading edge of  the 

o 

101 1 H+°+ I00°0 10 0+T00+00900 
do ' 20 ' ~o ' b I-I ~ 2o ' ~o ' ~ IKI 

~ 0  ' ~ 0  ' ' • , <-) , , (KI  2o o do 20 30 b 

lO o o  

do ' 20 • 30 ~ I I 

do ' 20 ' ~o b (-I do ' 20 ' ~o ' (KI 

,oo + oo 
,o 'oq I - , o o  

" do ' Jo- ' ~o ' b ~-~ do ' "o ' 30 ' a Im 

Fig. 8 Quantitative images of equivalence ratio 

(left) and temperature (right) at the ambient 
density of 15 kg/m s and temperature of 1000 

K. The solid lines in the images, shown for 

convenience, represent the contours with in- 

crements of i for equivalence ratio and -- 100 

K for temperature from the ambient values (0 

and 1000 K), respectively 

jet. Fo l lowing  this initial phase o f  the spray 

penetrat ion the l iquid phase penetrat ion actually 

retracts slightly while the vapor  phase continues 

to penetrate at the leading edge o f  the jet. This  

pattern, an intact l iquid region that has a finite 

length and the jet leading edge defined by the 

vapor  phase fuel, persists through the remainder  

of  the injection. Shortly after the end of  injection 

the l iquid core detaches from the nozzle, convects 

downst ream and rapidly vaporizes. 

The  dis t r ibut ion of  local temperature,  shown in 

Fig. 8 (b),  displays the same spatial  shape as the 

equivalence ratio due to the direct (albeit  not  

linear) relat ionship between the two quantit ies,  

see Eq. (4). The temperature depression in the 

spray is seen to be quite significant ; for instance, 

at 1.0ms ASI (after the start o f  injection) it 

approaches  250 K at the ambient  gas temperature 

of  1000 K. 

To  verify the l iqu id-phase  exciplex data, a 

compar ison  was performed of  the l iqu id-phase  

exciplex penetrat ion data  to penetrat ion data  ac- 

quired from Mie scattering images at the same 

conditions.  The  results are shown in Fig. 9. The  

Mie scattering data were acquired using a h igh-  

speed camera (Kodak  mode l  4540) combined  

with a high repeti t ion rate d iode -pumped  N d :  

Y A G  laser (Lee Laser Inc).  A 532 nm narrow 

6 0 -  

50- 

 3oi 

Liquid 
v Exciplex LIF 
o Mie-scattering 

. . . . .  Siebers (1999) 
Vapor 

" TMPD LIF 

- i - I • i - i 

mo lo 
End of l~jectio~ 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 
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Fig. 9 Comparison of  liquid penetration length be- 

tween Mie scattering signal and the exciplex 
(liquid) fluorescence signal at the density of 
15 kg/m 3, and temperature of 1200 K 
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band pass filter was used to eliminate any residual 

flame luminosity. A threshold at 3 times of the 

background noise was used to define the spray 

penetration length along the spray axis. As a 

reference, an estimate of the intact liquid length 

by the relation of  Siebers (1999) is also shown. 

For  this estimation, the area-contraction coeffi- 

cient used was assumed to be 0.8, and the spray-  

spreading angle used was obtained from the empi- 

rical relationship of  Siebers (1999) because of  the 

difficulty in defining the angle from single-shot 

transient spray images. Figure 9 shows that the 

intact liquid length measured by both techniques 

are in good agreement, and match the estimated 

intact liquid length very well. Therefore, the liq- 

uid phase extent is believed to be well represented 

by the exciplex technique. 

To assess the accuracy of  the calibration pro- 

cedure for vapor phase concentration measure- 

ment, the 2-D fuel vapor concentration was in- 

tegrated assuming an axisymmetric vapor distri- 

bution and this result was compared with the 

known mass of fuel injected. Figure 10 shows the 

histogram of the integrated fuel vapor mass nor- 

malized by the known fuel mass (measured gravi- 

metrically) compiled from a total of  18 images 

corresponding to different experiment dates, dif- 

ferent ambient temperature, different injection 

pressures, and different nozzle hole sizes (Kim, 

2001). The mean and standard deviation for 18 

data are 0.9 and 0.14 respectively, which may 

have resulted from the limited dynamic range of  

the measurement, the lack of axisymmetry of in- 

dividual images and the observed 10% (maxi- 

mum) shot- to-shot  variations of the injected fuel 

amount. Given the substantial difference between 

the calibration condition ( P = I  bar, T = 4 3 0  K) 

and the experiment conditions (P=35  bar, T =  

1000 K) this is considered to be good agreement. 

The general structure of  the evaporating spray 

observed in these measurements is in excellent 

agreement with previous researchers. The exist- 

ence of  a finite intact liquid length is consistent 

with other investigators (Browne, 1986; Espey 

and Dec, 1995; Naber and Siebers, 1996). The 

vapor concentration observed in the measure- 

ments also agrees with previous studies. Espey et 

al. (1997) acquired vapor concentration using 

planar Rayleigh scattering in an engine for a con- 

dition where the ambient temperature and density 

were estimated to be 1050 K and 16.5 kg/m 3. In 

their images near 0.63 ms after start of injection, 

the equivalence ratio in the majority of the lead- 

ing portion of jet ranged from 2 to 4. Their 

measurements closely compare to these data at a 

time of  0.6 ms ASI presented in Fig. 8 (an equiv- 

alence ratio in the range from 2 to 3) although no 

attempt was made to match the injection charac- 
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Fig. 10 Integrated fuel vapor mass histogram ob- 
tained from a total of 18 images captured at 
times when all of the fuel had vaporized 
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teristics between the two experiments. In addition, 

Rabenstein et al. (1998) reported values of equi- 

valence ratio of  ~ 3  using Raman scattering for a 

90 MPa injection pressure and ambient condition 

of  20 kg /m 3 and 723 K, also in good agreement 

with the present results. 

Radial  equivalence ratio profiles provide in- 

lbrmation about the mixing of the fuel-vapor and 

entrained air. Figure 11 shows 5 individual radial  

equivalence ratio profiles acquired 30 mm down- 

stream from injector tip. The profiles are seen to 

have wide extent of  fuel rich concentration, and 

the radial  profile exhibits a nearly Gaussian shape 

as compared to the top-ha t  shape reported by 
Espey et al. (1997). Bruneaux (2001) and Yeh et 

al. (1994), however, presented results that agree 

with the present results. Careful attention to cam- 

era focusing was undertaken in present work, and 

is not the cause for the observed behavior (Kim, 

2001). 

5. Conclusion 

The major results are as follows : 

(1) A complete investigation of the issues related 

to the calibration of the TMPD fluorescence 

was performed. This included development 

of  a method for the absolute calibration of  

the imaging system at a reference condition 

and the application of corrections to this 

calibration based on the local thermodyna- 

mic conditions which affect the photophy- 

sical parameters. The effect of  pressure and 

collision partner were found to be negligible, 

and the effect of temperature was found to 

increase the fluorescent yield up to 600 K, 

then decrease it for further increases in tem- 
perature. An adiabatic mixing model for the 

temperature reduction due to vaporization 

and laser sheet absorption were both acco- 

unted for in the final calibration procedure. 

(2) The exciplex LIF  technique was applied to 

quantitatively measure the vapor-phase  fuel 
concentration in an evaporating spray under 

engine-l ike conditions, a chamber density of  
15kg/m 3 and temperature of  1000K. The 

temporal evolution of the spatial distribution 

of equivalence ratio and temperature were 

obtained from the calibration procedure. The 

integrated fuel vapor concentration agreed 

well with the mass of  fuel injected at times 

when all the liquid fuel was vaporized. The 

general structure and absolute fuel vapor 

concentration of  the evaporating spray ob- 

served in these measurements was in excellent 

agreement with previous results. 
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